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HEAST HARNESS NEWS
FALL MEET CONTINUES AT LEWISTON RACEWAY
By Anthony J. Aliberti
Mid m eet mixed signals continue
to em inate from Lewiston Raceway.
The mutuel numbers are up, but
ra th e r than celebrating w hat is,
most people are still contem plating
w hat could have been.
The w eather has been perfect,
football has vanished from Sunday
afternoons,
the
stakes
finals
presented hotly contested divisions,
and Bob and Jean F erlan d ’s Mr.
1,000 promotion brought top class
team sters to Maine.
But this meet has not turned on
racing events, but has focused on the
giant extension cord which activates
th eir state of the art, cash-sell
m utuel system.
The trip across the riv er from
back woods technology to 21st
century reality has been rough.
The top opening day crowd was
unable to be serviced, and further
frustrations lighting up the board
ensued.
Em ployees and patrons alike
needed a quick education in com 
m unicating with com puters. But
gradually the system improved,
m utuel clerks gained confidence,
and fans returned.
Prognosis for the im m ediate
future is to increase the w agers
available, and activate term inals in
the afternoon for early bird betting.
And finally after nearly five weeks
attention can return to events on the

MASS. BREEDERS

With a final rush at the wire Tartuf defeats Mike’s Spirit in the Preferred Pace at the Lewiston Fall Meet recently.

track.
Dude Goodblood opened hot,
leading the drivers early, but Casey,
aided by five wins on October 24 has
begun to draw away.
Clayt Smith has returned to the

racing office, taking the reins from
an ailing Gordon Tenney. Smith has
am ple horses, and the events have
included invitationals for three y ear
olds and m ares.
'F lashy Tone, a slick young horse

has paced a mile in 2:02.4, but Bill
Edw ards pair of Wilbea Sly Knight
and Wilbea Skipper have earned the
.m ost money against the top classes.
' Racing continues at Lewiston
^Raceway into December.

Stakes Season Winds Up

Bonnie T.C. wins in the Three Year Old Trotting Division of the Mass. Sire Stakes at Foxboro Raceway.
* * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * # * * * * * * + * * # # * * * + # * * * * • » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Phase Out Of New England Sire Stakes
As the result of several meetings
which were well attended by track
m anagem ent or representatives,
plus horsemen and breeders, it was
decided to end the New England Sire
Stakes. Scheduling problems and
resulting short fields precluded the
demise of the program . The phase
out of the New England Sire Stakes
will take place in 1983. To fulfill an
obligation to owners, who nominated
yearlings and made sustaining
paym ents for two year olds in 1982,
participating tracks arid horsem ens
associations will be asked to support
the program for a final y ear of
racing for eligible two and three
y ear olds.
There are prestigious harness

racing classics in practically every
area where breeding exists. The loss
of $100,000 in purses provided by the
New England Sire Stakes weakens
the incentive to breed in this area. In
order to correct this a new program
is in the early stages of develop
ment. Although nothing has been
finalized,
breeders,
horsem ens
association and track m anagem ent
will be working diligently during the
next month to design a prom otable
program that would benefit New
England. If progressive thinking
prevails this new concept could be
trem endously successful. Watch for
details in the next edition of Nor
theast H arness News.
The Editor.

Top Money Earners
Thoroughbred vs. Harness (Sidewheelers prevail at 11-4)
Here are the top money-winners in thoroughbred and harness racing thru October
17, 1982:
Gait
Pacer
Runner
Runner
Pacer
Runner
Trotter
Trotter
Pacer
Runner
Pacer
Pacer
Pacer
Pacer
Pacer
Pacer

Horse
1. FORTUNE TELLER
2. Perrault
3. Lemhi Gold
4. CAM FELLA
5. It’s the One
6. SPEED BOWL
7. JAZZ COSMOS
8. McKINZIE ALMAHURST
9. Gato del Sol
10. BIG BAND SOUND
11. GENGHIS KHAN
12. HILARION
13. NO NUKES
14. TICKET TO RIDE
15. FAME

MAINE HARNESS

Money Won
$1,313,375
1,197,400
1,060,375
789,529
663,494
662,085
608,240
596,452
588,779
570,873
551,050
533,990
527,320
524,962
502,944

HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

(APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP FOR YEAR 19........... )
NAME ......................................................................................................... A G E .............................
STREET........................................................................................... TELEPHONE ...................
TOWN ................................................ STATE ..........................................ZIP CODE

.........

(Please circle where applicable or fill in spaces)
1. ARE YOU PRESENTLY A MEMBER OF M.H.H.A.?

YES

NO

2. ARE YOU PRESENTLY A MEMBER OF U.S.T.A.?

YES

NO

3. WHAT LICENSES HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO YOU BY THE MAINE HARNESS
RACING COMMISSION?
OWNER

TRAINER

DRIVER

GROOM

NONE

4. IF OWNER, PLEASE INDICATE NUMBER OF HORSES RACING IN MAINE.
NUMBER .......................
5. IF OWNER. PLEASE LIST ONE HORSE RACING PRINCIPALLY IN M\INE.
NAME OF HORSE....................................................
6. IF OWNER, IS YOUR PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION HARNESS RACING? YES

NO

7. IF TRAINER OR DRIVER OR GROOM, WHAT PERCENT OF YOUR OCCUPATION
IS DEVOTED TO HARNESS RACING?
8. IF TRAINER OR DRIVER OR GROOM, WHAT PERCENT OF RACING SEASON
ARE YOU EMPLOYED IN HARNESS RACING IN MAINE?
ENCLOSED IS MY MEMBERSHIP FEE OK $10.00.

Please do not write
in this space

PLEASE SIGN ..................................................
S ig n atu re

Bert Fernaid

Return to: E" culive S e e re U ry .................................
c7.*,Y
' West Poland, Me. * 04291
7,
>v .
4 ,
» . .
f t
. * * ,

ACTIVE MEMBER
□
ASSOCIATE MEMBER □
HONORARY MEMBER □

ti%

* .

•t ? i f <

-

y -.

Downcast Harness News
H arness racing in Bangor m ay be
at a crossroads. The m anagem ent of
Bangor Raceway has announced the
closing of the winter barn and
racetrack for the winter effective
D ecem ber 1. M anagement has
expressed its intent to com press the
1983 racing season over a shorter
period of time. For the last couple of
seasons less money has been set
aside for promotion of the harness
racing plant. Communication bet
ween m anagem ent and horsem en on
a regular basis has broken down.
Many race fans have become
disenchanted with the quality of the
extended m eet program . While
others have questioned the integrity
of the racing and have dem anded an
investigation into the conduct of the
racing.
In deciding whether to m aintain
its present course, m anagem ent
m ight do well to review a 1974 “ F act
Sheet” on the redevelopment of Bass
P a rk which was distributed to the
citizens of Bangor to enlist their
support for a 1.6 million bond issue.
The “ F act Sheet” states among
other things that:
1. the redevelopment project was
intended to replace worn-out racing
and agricultural fair facilities
2. the redevelopment will include
multiple use facilities which will
provide recreational opportunities
throughout the entire year
3. the 1.6 million bond issue would
be paid from the income generated
by the racing and fair operation
4. the redevelopment has sub
stantial economic benefits to the
community thereby being a wor
thwhile expenditures of public
money
5. a limited num ber of stables will
be winterized for year round use
6. revenues from the operations
will be sufficient to pay operating
expenses and debt service thereby
relieving taxpayers from any ad-

by Clark Thompson

ditional costs or taxes
Based on these representations,
the bond issue was approved by the
voters. Now, some eight years later
things have changed. Revenues
have not proven sufficient to pay
expenses and debt service. With the
closing of the racetrack this winter,
the racing and agricultural fair
facilities will become idle for a large
p a rt of the year. With less use of the
facilities, the economic benefits to
the community also become less.
Less use means less revenue to set
aside for promotion and m ain
tenance. As the facilities w ear out,
the cycle becomes complete.
Over a year ago some of the
horsem en who utilize the racing
facilities on a year round basis and
other citizens concerned about this
downward cycle volunteered their
labor to paint fences and to install
plexiglass in the grandstand. This
was the type of spirit and com
m itm ent exhibited by J.P . Bass, the
m an who left the land that now bears
his nam e to the citizens of Bangor.
Unfortunately, this gesture of good
will and commitment to the im 
provem ent of the racing facilities
was allowed to die by the Bass P ark
Cooporation. With better com
munication and cooperation perhaps
this spirit may be rekindled. If so,
harness racing will have been given
a new direction in Bangor. A
direction more in keeping with the
rich harness racing tradition of
Bangor, with the intentions of J. P.
Bass and with the wishes of the
people he intended to benefit with his
legacy.
E d ito r s n o te :
T h e B a s s P a r k C o rp o r a tio n m a d e
a p r o p o s a l r e c e n tly r e g a r d in g th e
u s e o f th e w in te r b a rn s a t B a n g o r
R a c e w a y . T h e o u t c o m e is p e n d i n g a
m e e tin g o f th e D . E . H . H . A .

* * * * * * * * * * * + ? * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *♦ ♦*
This Is Your Opportunity To Join M.H.H .A. and Vote
For The Directors of Your Choice
This by-laws change was outlined
in the August N ew sletter and
changes ARTICLE 4 SECTION 4 of
the by-laws. This letter is to serve as
official notice of the change and it
will be in effect for the 1983 annual
meeting. The 1983 annual meeting
will be held January 15, at the
Augusta Civic Center.
There will be no nominations for
directors at the annual meeting. Any
active m em ber who wishes to be a
candidate for a director can do so by
subm itting his nam e and request to
have his nam e placed on the ballot
for the office of director of M.H.H.A.
for a three year term to the office in
care of the executive secretary by
registered or certified mail not later
than December 1, 1982. The letter
m ust be received by Dec. 1, 1982 for
the candidate to be eligible to be
placed on the ballot.
If anyone has any questions about
the change, feel free to contact a
director or the executive secretary.
An active m em ber who wishes to
be a candidate for director of
M.H.H.A. send his name and request
to be a candidate for director to :
fa il in th ese categories are a sso cia te B ert Fernaid, Ex. Sec’y m
member's. Only active m em bers of M.H.H.A.
- \
the association have voting rights.
West Poland, Maine 04291
,\v v

At the Summer meeting, the
m em bership voted to change the by
laws and voting for election of
directors. The directors will now be
elected by ballots and the ballot will
be enclosed in the annual meeting
notice. The ballots can be returned
by mail. There will also be voting at
the meeting for thirty minutes, for
those who wish to vote at th at tim e
or change their mailed-in ballot. The
ballots will be counted at the
m eeting and the three directors
elected announced. The officers for
the year will be voted on at the an
nual meeting from the directors as
previously done.
In accordance with the by-laws,
only activ e m em b ers of the
association can serve as directors.
An active mem ber of the association
is an owner or breeder th at has
elig ib ility p ap ers on a horse
c u rre n tly ra c in g or h ad the
preceding year or registered a horse
with the U.S.T.A. the current or
p re c e d in g y e a r. D riv e rs and
T rainers holding U.S.T.A. or State
licenses are also active m em bers of
the association. Members th at do not
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By PHIL PINES
R em em b er th a t movie w ith Two crossties are used; one end
R obert Redford where he played the snapped to the halter ring, the other
role of a guy who wanted to be a end to a screw eye on the wall. In
senator. Lots of money, plus a high- this position the train er will in
pow ered advertising-prom otional troduce a bridle and then a bit to the
NEW HAMPSHIRE SIRE STAKES
cam paign, got him elected. In the horse. At this point the horse would
final scene you see the senator-elect, say, “ Yechy poo!” if he could. What
s ta n d in g w ith his c a m p a i g n else can you say when someone
m anager. They are alone in a room stuffs a chunk of m etal in your
S ta llio n R egistration s Due Dec. 1, 1982
of their campaign headquarters and mouth?
our hero asks: “ W hat’ll I do now ?”
Now comes the harness. And a
I wonder if any of the new owners sm art train er will allow the horse to If you plan to stand a stallion in New Hampshire for the
of harness horses asked th a t sm ell and get the feel of the leather
question after they plunked down before it goes on him. The girth goes 1983 breeding season, please send for a registration form
stacks of money at the recent around his middle and fastens today. Those who registered stallions last year will
Standardbred yearling sales?
loosely. The crupper goes under his
When you pay over a third of a tail, gentle-like. The “ short lines” automatically receive forms.
million dollars for a baby horse that follow — the horse’s first steering
h asn ’t even been broken to harness, wheel. All this stuff is kept on the
you should have a game plan for that horse while he is allowed to walk
horse. Chances are you were ad around the stall, watched carefully
vised and apprised about certain by the trainer.
P lan To Breed In
yearlings by a trainer whose opinion Long line driving is next, allowing
you respected. And, chances are, plenty of space between the train er
New H am pshire In 1983!
th at sam e trainer was sitting next to and colt/filly. Holding the long lines,
you when the horse was led into the the train er introduces the colt to his
sales ring.
first series of commands. After
George Steinbrenner, owner of the several sessions of this, bring out the The New Hampshire Sire Stakes will rise from the ashes of
New York Yankees and a noted training cart. The cart looks like a
thoroughbred owner, too, took his sulky but it’s not. It is longer, Rockingham Park to once again provide the finest stake
first steps into the world of harness heavier, has rubber tires and is a lot
racing at the Tattersalls yearling more comfortable than a racing racing schedule and purse structure in New England.
sales in Lexington, Kentucky, in sulky. You can hear it hum as it Decide to have a colt eligible to race at the new and
early October. He was involved in follows the colt around the track.
the purchase of two yearlings, both There are long miles of jogging revitalized Rockingham Park. Book your mare now to one
with excellent breeding. If they don’t and brushing (th a t’s a fast clip on
work out on the track, they could the track) before the colt is ready to of New Hampshire’s proven, productive stallions.
always cover the Yankee outfield.
line up behind a starting gate. The
Trotting-breds commanded some training goes on for months. And by
of the highest bids. Castleton F arm , the. tim e he’s ready to race, h e’ll
who now has a New York State- have covered hundreds of miles, will
S.B.O .D.A . OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
based farm in Goshen, sold a filly for have been urged to go faster and
$350,000 and a colt for $227,000. Both faster and will have forgotten those
yearlings shared the sam e poppa, days down on the farm . If he doesn’t 27 Gina Drive
Rochester, N.H. 03867
603-332-8976
Speedy Scot.
race well, he’ll go right back.
Meanwhile, over in another sales
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
cam p the Kentucky Standardbred
Sales Company held its third
yearling sale. And a sim ilar thing
By ROBERT LOWELL
happened: the show stopper was a
$325,000 purchase by trainer Glen
Garnsey of a brother to a two year When Hall of Fam er Del Miller
old th at Garnsey has engineered to a drove the trotter Arndon to a new
single season’s earning record this world record of 1:54 at Lexington
year for freshm an trotting fillies. If last month, a century-old prophecy
little brother is anything like big inched closer to reality.
sister, trainer Garnsey will have
spent his money wisely.
So what happens after the yearling In 1879, a professor William Brew er
is walked out of the ring? Or, as of Yale University’s agriculture
“ The Am erican
Robert Redford said, “ W hat’ll we do college said,
Trotting horse will some day tro t a
now?”
Well, all ties with his earlier, mile in one minute and 50 seconds.”
quieter life are broken when the
Arndon who time trialed at the Red Mile
youngster is taken to his new home.
in 1:54 for Del Miller is owned by Ray
H e’s got to start earning his keep. Professor Brewer also accurately
McKenzie of New Zealand.
predicted to his class th at the first
Hopefully.
Up to this time a halter is about two minute tro tter would appear on Over the years, it seems there has In the recently completed Maine
the only equipment the yearling has the American scene in the first always been something m ystical B reeders Stakes, the two-year-old
gotten used to. Now he’s got to be decade of the 20th century. The and special about the standard-bred Gambletonian owned by Alton
broken to harness. And if you’ve g reat tro tter Lou Dillon brought th at tro tter. The Pine Tree State has had W orth and team ed by F reem an
many a top horse owned here, but P a rk e r improved with each start. In
never understood the patience of prediction to pass.
am id nam es like John R. Braden, the three-year-old division R obert
Job, watch a trainer whose specialty
Belle Acton and other glam our Knox, Knotch Hill Gamble was
-it is to break yearlings. Unless the
train er is filled to the brim with The professor made those predic pacers, several trotters stand out. outstanding in both Maine and New
calm ness, judgment, tact and a tions to his class after compiling and One was Galophone owned by Mr. England Stakes.
thorough understanding of the horse studying trotting records beginning and Mrs. William M ayberry, and
th at heritage continues today with
— he has no business being around a in 1866.
his son Dean Gamble standing at Arndon, the world’s fastest tro tter
yearling. Because of his/her very
Race Me Stables in Westbrook, will stand at M iller’s Meadow
nature, the horse wants to be taught.
Lands F arm . He was recently
Unless, of course, he has no horse He went on to say that he didn’t owned by Dana and Jean Childs.
syndicated and Jim K aat and Bruce
sense whatever. Harsh treatm ent know when a tro tter would go the
magic 1:50 mile, but he felt th a t it
Sutter, both pitchers for the St. Louis
will only delay the training.
C ardinals, have purchased share s .
Lessons begin by teaching the would take at least 50 years.
Galophone’s sire Bill Gallon in 1941 With the World Series over and the
yearling how to stand in the
raced at the Grand Circuit m eet at harness season for 1982 on the wane,
crossties — which doesn’t m ean an
angry neckpiece. A crosstie can be a While the pacers have come closer Old Orchard Beach, and now three the prediction while closer still, is
rope, chain, \ o r - plastic covered to .the 1; 50 mark; they w eren't held generations later Dean G am ble’s unfulfilled. Sut like the pld baseball
chains that hold a horse’s head in* a ih such high regard as the .trotter* oft spring, are. - -wheeling around fans uSed'to Say at fettbetts Field in
..* M aine’s ovals.
stationary position w hile:in .Sr "stall. one hundred years ago.<r >•;•. .
Brooklyn, “ Wait, ’til next y e a r.”

Trot Talk

The New
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The Maine Circuit —

By LEE ALLEN

Breeders, W hy Look Further?

Most of the headlines during the Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
past month were made on the fair nights and Sunday afternoons
circuit. The two biggest races of the through the first week of December.
SUNDAY SKIPPER
month produced new track recprds
Following are the pacers who
at Cumberland and Fryeburg, both produced Al-Var speed ratings of 100
set by P acer of the Month Big Hugh. or better for winning perform ances
The seven-year-old son of Jolly from Sept. 27, to Oct. 22, and the
Roger won Cum berland’s $3,000 tro tters with 80 or better Al-Var
Brought Seven Tim es the Stud Fee
Stanley Hall Invitational in 2:01.2 speed ratings for the same period.
Oct. 1. That broke the track Record
PACERS
At The New England Bloodstock Sale!
of 2:02.2, set in 1979 by TBJ. It also Big Hugh, F. P ark er 121; Big Hugh,
gave Big Hugh a 117 Al-Var speed P. Battis 117; F ast Pete, P. Battis
rating.
103; Flashy Tone, W. Case Jr. 103;
Nine days la te r, Big Hugh Wilbea Sly Knight, D. Goodblood
sm ashed the Fryeburg F air track 103; Mike’s Spirit, D. Gray 103;
record as he won a $3,500 in Tartuf, R. Cushing 101.
vitational in 2:02.1. The old record
TROTTERS
was set by The Andover Story To Ri Buck, W. Loubier 88; B.B.’s
(2:03.3) last year.
High Note, P. Battis 84; Star Of Lov,
The Andover Story, incidentally, D. Richards 82; Myron’s Bunny, W.
pushed Big Hugh to both records* P a rk e r Jr. 82; Mars, F. Smith 81.
finishing second in both races.
Big Hugh’s win at Fryeburg
produced a 121 Al-Var speed rating.
That was the third highest Al-Var
By BOB FERLAND
speed rating of the season. My Bill
The best drivers from New
Forw ood (125) and C lip p e r’s
Seelster (124) are the only stan- England arrived in Lewiston on a
dardbreds with higher m arks this blustery afternoon for the “ Mr.
season. The all-time Maine record is 1,000” competitions. The afternoon
began with a magnificent luncheon
126.
Owned by Paul P erry Sr. and given by the M.H.H.A. and enjoyed
P atricia P erry of H am pstead, N.H., by all.
Seven of the twelve races for the
Big Hugh has been a dominant pacer
afternoon
were driven by drivers
on the Maine circuit this season.
Besides his most recent track record with over 1,000 career wins. It was
perform ances, Big Hugh was the the first time the event was so well
first horse to break two minutes in received by the horse owners and a
Maine this year. He is the only horse special thanks goes to all who made
to have reached 120 on the Al-Var this possible.
The first race was won by the only
scale twice this season and he has
Mr. 3,000 of New England, freem an
topped 116 four times.
It does not seem to m atter who is P a rk e r with 2,000 winner, B ert Beck
driving Big Hugh. Freem an P a rk e r with coming in second. Presenting
was in the bike for the record trip at the first “ Mr. 1,000” trophy was
Fryeburg. Paul Battis drove him to Lewiston Raceways leading hana new record at Cumberland. W alter dicapper, George Ludden.
Case Jr. was the driver for Big In the second race, it was J.M.
Hugh’s sub two-minute mile at Carl with Meadowlands William The handsome colt, Sunday Skipper (Skipper Knox - Sunday Red) was consigned
F aucher aboard winning in the tim e
Scarborough.
The man who deserves most of the of 2:06 for a whopping $120.00 to the September Sale at Scarborough Downs by Bob Irving, Presque Isle, Me.
double, trophy presented by Tony
credit is trainer Paul P erry Sr.
To Ri Buck, who was Maine Al- Aliberti.
Var Trotter of the Y ear in 1980, is In the third leg Lewiston’s own
T rotter of the Month with a fine Dude Goodblood nosed out Leigh
P. 2:00.4
showing in the mud at Fryeburg Oct. Fitch. M.H.H.A. president, Dana H is Sire
Childs
made
the
“
Mr.
1,000”
trophy
8. He whipped Star of Lov, P eachy’s
Betsy, Egyptian D art and B.B.’s presentation.
MEADOW SKIPPER-KNIGHT KNOX
In the fourth leg Dude Goodblood
High Note in 2:14.3. Heavy rains
pushed the variant up to 49 which again prevailed, ironically beating
gave to Ri Buck an Al-Var speed Leigh Fitch for the second time.
Is A Bargain At *750.
Trophy presentation by Ken W ard of
rating of 88.
To Ri Buck is owned by Dwight the Bangor Daily News.
Grover of E ast Stoneham. Bill The fifth leg was won by Bill
Faucher, his second win of the af
Loubier is the trainer and driver.
Also Standing
There were seven pacers that ternoon with his second longshot of
the
day
aboard
Goldcreek
Donna
at
reached 100 or better on the Al-Var
scale and five trotters that reached odds of 22 to 1. The last leg was won
TIME CLOCK P. 2:00.4
80 or better during the past month. by Wayne Colby with Dawn R acer
Paul Battis drove two of the pacers edging out Herman Renaud and Irv
and one of the trotters to take D river Foster. The trophy was presented by
*500.
the president of Lewiston Raceway,
of the Month honors.
(GOOD TIME -NOLA ABBEY)
Battis and Paul P erry Sr. share Ronald Ralph.
In the championship event it was
T rainer of the Month honors. Each
had two horses break the Al-Var all Paul Battis, as he swept three
wide at the 3A pole with Race Me
b a rrie r of excellence.
The quality of harness racing in M ariner and a new “ Mr. 1,000” was
New For ’83
Maine has improved drastically crowned. Paul is having perhaps his
over the past two years. There have best year ever in harness racing,
The Superbly Bred Trotter
been six sub two-minute miles the having earlier gotten his 2,000th win.
last two years, four of them this Allen Mollison presented the trophy.
THE FIREBALL
sum m er. During the sam e period, A buffet which consisted of
everything
from
soup
to
nuts,
was
new track records have been set at
Presque Isle, Scarborough,Lewiston given the drivers and their guests by
*500.
m anagem ent of Lewiston
B angor, F ryeburg, Topsham , the
Raceway.
Windsor and Cumberland.
(SPEEDY SCOT - HONOR DONUT)
The $118,000 handle proved once
The Maine racing scene will be at
Lewiston for the rest of this season. again that after six years of having
C ianchette Stable,
Now that the kinks have been ironed the “ Mr. 1,000” it is still alive and For Bookings Contact:
i j i q i j > * . \ y» < <
♦ •« » » • • m ♦ • » i
out of the new computer wagering going strong, and we, hope, to fbepeat , e t ' i r * n y . ' l l * *
s y s t e m / f& ’hs* ^ a re - f l o f c k i n ^ To* ther annual event again next .year-t©
T el. 207-487-5810
Lewiston. -R a c in g will continue honor New.England’sbest. : j.* . , ' .* Pittsfield,. Maine

Mr. 1000

SKIPPER KNOX
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An Official Profile
By ANTHONY J. ALIBERTI
Sports officials not only tackle
difficult jobs, but they rarely receive
recognition. More often they are
m ade scapegoats for the m istakes of
others. Their jobs often hang
precariously if they venture beyond
w hat is marginally expected. Few
dare risk controversial calls.
D rivers are the stars of the sport,
and track operators have easy ac
cess to media, but racing officials
and grooms, grovel for recognition.
Few little boys want to grow up to
clean stalls, and fewer desire to call
out infractions in racing. Its not easy
being the enforcer. The State
S tew ard -inherits p e rh a p s the
toughest job of all. He has no natural
allies, he is not a patron, horsem an,
and does not even work for a track.
In this era he must also report to
superiors who may not understand
the intricies of racing. He m ust
acquire an awareness of law en
forcem ent procedures and learn to
testify in court aware of acceptable
investigative procedures. He m ust
be able to speak the language of the
track veterinarian and become an
expert in each facet of racing, from
c o lle c tin g ur i n e s a m p l e s to
calculating the number of tickets in
a trifecta box.
But a strong state stew ard can
make a profound differance. Here a
single individual can solidify the
integrity of a whole industry.
Meet Jim Flanagan, the m an in
charge in Maine.
' The position may be thankless.
But Jim Flanagan asks for no ap
p la u se . Like Da vy C ro c k e tt,
Flanagan checks his facts then
stands his ground, often alone.
“ Flanagan would rather be right
than President,” is heard at least
once each racing day in the paddock.
Flanagan moved to the state
stew ard’s position after a lifetim e of
experiences in racing. Flanagan
was a horsem an of ability before he
turned in his linament bottles, pit
chfork and feed tubs for a pair of
binoculars 20 years ago.

Before coming to Maine he worked
in Illinois as a presiding judge, New
H am pshire as Rockingham P a rk ’s
starter, and in Canada as a judge. As
s ta rte r Jim Flanagan rigorously
controlled the destinies of the eight
noses pointed at the mobile gate,
determ ined to provide a fair op
portunity for each horse and his
backers in the grandstand. As
presiding judge Flanagan m ain
ta in e d the sta n d a rd s of p e r
form ance on the track and con
trolled the individual races before
him. As he moved from track to
track his reputation as a tough en
forcer proceeded him. Now, as state
stew ard, he oversees the day to day
operation of harness racing all
across Maine. From the beginning
he tightened enforcem ent of the
rules.
When he took charge in 1981 he
realized that M aine’s rules had
accum ulated for nearly 50 years
without a serious evaluation. So he
started enforcing them all.. When
factions complained he urged them
to take up the rule with the Race
Commission. If it rem ains on the
books Flanagan will enforce it. In
the racing office Flanagan locked
the entry box, demanded current
eligibility certificates and signed
claiming authorizations before he
would allow a horse to be drawn in to
race. In the paddock he insisted on
tighter identification procedures,
and took careful inventory of
equipment. Flanagan also beefed up
security at the gate. He worked with
track officials to develop strategies
which would allow proper access for
horsem en racing that day, but keep
everyone else out. His weekly
reports have documented not only a
plethora of potential problem spots,
but also presented ideas leading to
proper solutions.
Flanagan makes few new friends
now. The public rarely identifies
with him and most everyone else is
looking over their shoulder. “When
they see me coming, they just walk
away.” Said Flanagan speaking of
aquaintances. No matter, more
important to Flanagan than friend

Broodmare of the Month

The Tass Stock Farm in California
is now familiar only to older fans, or
aficianados of detail. A quarter
Century ago, this farm regularly
sent yearling crops to the sales. Now
the legacy of the farm may rest with
the genes of one of its most humble
racing performers, Sadie Tass.
All who saw her race, and chose
not to claim her, verify her lack of
fire on the track. But years later her
racing family nears the $1,000,000
earning plateau.
Sadie Tass was a successful
broodmare well before the arrival of
Mountain Skipper. Hurrican N, a
Hillsota mare, earned her keep, and
Teenie Sue beat 2:10 on the trot as a
two year old, a feat no trotter in
Maine matched this year. Sam Sota
earned a juvenile pacing mark of
2:06.3 in 1965.
But when Sadie Frost was bred to
Mountain Skipper, back when
Meadow Skipper was merely an
unproven promising young sire, she
placed herself among the most
significant of all New England
mares.
Only a native can place Skipper’s
early miles in proper context. Only a
diehard who, traveled from Scarboroygjrto Hinsdale/ hnd, Foxboro;

ships of convenience is the overall
in teg rity of racing. Som ething
taught him by Tom Shehan and
other pillars of racing.
Besides being a stickler for detail,
Flanagan is also aw are of how the
public views racing. He has insisted
th a t fines and suspensions be printed
in the race program s, and advocates
th a t horses show a valid qualifying
line anytim e they have not raced for
30 days.
He has challenged tracks which
attem pt to program too many races
for the current horse population, and
insists on a specified num ber of
sta rte rs before exotic wagering is
allowed. He follows up on every
custom er complaint, and is actively
aw are of which horses are on the
Stew ard’s list and why. It is just this
tenacity which has earned Flanagan
respect. “ They may not like me, but
they know where I ’m coming fro m .”
he said. Flanagan is a stran g er to
any p art of the track, on race nights
he walks the grandstand and the
clubhouse, he then moves up to the
judges stand. He strolls around the
race secretary ’s office in the m or
ning and visits the barns when he
gets the urge. He will share a cup of
coffee and conversation with anyone
who asks. Flanagan is even com
fortable reading the rules of racing
in the d riv er’s lounge during his
spare time.
Doing his homework allows him to
generate new solutions to old
problems, when asked, he will back
up his proposals with statistics. He
keeps detailed records of every facet
of racing. With only 24 hours from
one day to the next Flanagan views
his job as a labor of love. As a state
employee he is not getting rich. But,
“ This business has been good to
m e .” he m uses. F la n a g an is
determ ined to show his gratitude in
the way he knows best, fairly en
forcing the rules.
It was Flanagan who brought New
E ngland’s only U.S.T.A. school to
Lewiston Raceway. It is Flanagan
who continually starts dozens of
aspiring officials on their careers
with entry level assignm ents each
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James Flanagan State steward

y ear. He checks up on th eir
progress, and eagerly prom otes
th eir skills hoping to produced a
well-rounded, experienced official a
few years down the road. He is proud
of the pair of female paddock of
ficials in Lewiston, and the sta rte r
he provided Hinsdale.
Flanagan, a natty dresser at fiftyfive, still has a twinkle in his eye. He
w ears his peppered black and white
h air short cropped, reflecting the
clarity with which he views life.
Last sum m er during a crisis when
they needed a presiding judge at
S carb o ro u g h Downs, F la n a g a n
freely stepped into the breech, this
y e ar when they lost a starter, he
rekindled old memories and rode in
the Cadillac for a night.
It m ay not be easy for fans to
detect Flanagans influence, but as
horsem en pay closer attention to
details and tracks tighten their in
terpretation of rules an aura of
consistency and responsible en
forcem ent envelops the sport, a
m ore m arketable product is the
result. “ We (the state) are justcleaning up our act.” Flanagan
humbly states.
Fads come and go, horses peak
and falter, trainers and drivers run
ho t and cold, and t r a c k
,m anagers turn over, but so long as
Jim F la n a g a n re m a in s S ta te
Stew ard in Maine, everyone else can
sleep just a little sounder, aw are
th a t he is lying awake working out
the details of his next directive.

The Family From Sadie Tass3ocoocoeooooocooooooooo°^y Anthony j . Aiiberti

to each start, who monitored the
sizes of the offers, and measured the
efforts expended, is qualified to
place this pacing horse among the
all time greats. One crisp Autumn
evening a kid named John Nason
toured the Cumberland track with
two year old Skipper, in hand, alone
in 2:01 and change. That mark which
has yet to be challenged even by
1982’s top aged performers.
As Mountain Skipper matured for
the Nasons, Meadow Skipper un
veiled Albatross. The Romeo
Hanover Pace was like calling up
the Cub Scouts to fend off an armed
invasion. When Stanley Dancer
came to town with his colt, local
talent shrinks from the media blitz.
Yet those who watched Skipper’s
three year old form were convinced
that given the right opportunity
Skipper was capable of upsetting the
dynasty colt.
It rained for a week at Lexington
when it was Mountain Skipper’s turn
to earn a lifetime mark. He may
have been a 1:53 horse when heralds
were hailing 1:55 colts. Breeding
opportunities were tendered, but
Skipper stayed within sight of his
roots.
‘
*•/!
Now back to New England for

keeps, it is clear he will now never
be recognized nationally, he is
aging, and does not have syndicate
energies behind him. Local mares
can hardly match opportunities
provided by harems at premier
breeding facilities.
So, he remains a local hero, and in
turn Sadie Tass is a regional
heroine.
For Mountain Skipper was not the
only diamond chip
Hurricane N, when bred to
Rivaltime produced one of the first
pacers to tour Goshen in 2:00.
Pacealong Time was a game
competitive
racehorse,
whose
career was cut down mid stride.
And Teenie Sue delivered a
$150,000 trotter forgotten amid the
yellow press clippings and recent
mundane miles. Mr. Bulldog barely
finishes miles now, but there was a
time when he owned the New York
Sires stakes.
Now the branches of the tree fan
out from each daughter. Teenie
Sue’s Speedy Crown gem, Maudene
N has been bred to Texas. Pacealong
Sadie, a Rivaltime, has a Kawartha
Eagle, Pacealong Rascal has a colt
by Sundance Skipper.
Enough time has elapsed from the
initial flush of success to forget the

quality this family has produced, but.
given the early success rate it is only
a matter of time before the group
heats up one more time.
Nationally breeders are not the
least bit interested in New
England’s nitches of class, and point
to multiple 1:55 producers with so
much Black type in the pedigree it
obsures the reality on the track.
Mountain Skipper, beat the best.
Pacealong Time, Mr. Bulldog,
Lookout, even Our Freedom, tamed
the New York Sires competition. In
the flesh this family has upset the
expectations
of
breeding
conglomerates before, and it may be
poised to strike again.
Sadie Tass had little to offer, but
genes endemic to the breed, and the
confidence of a family to breed her
and her daughters to what seemed
sensible, taking colts as far down the
road as their credentials would
carry.
Three
piece
suit
investors
measure their seasons in fiscal
quarters, not lifetimes. Sadie Tass
would have been 31 this year and
Mountain Skipper is about to turn 15,
but both Arthur and John have a,
barn fidl of the next generation of
colts from the family of Sadie Tass,

★ ★ ★ *★ ★ ★ *★ ★ ★ *★ ★ ★ ****************★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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MAINE STANDARDBRE

Lewiston Raceway I
LEWISTON — In three days
nearly $40,000 of the $250,000 Maine
Stakes program was distributed in
purses. Thirteen prelim inary weeks
cam e down to the finalists in six
divisions. With purses from $5,000nearly $9,000 for each heat com
petition particularly in the final
q u arter was intense.

LEWISTON FII
October 20,
TWO YEAR OL
1. T.W. HAPPINESS (2:14-C. Emerson)
2. Gambletonian
3. Knotch Hill Kevin
4. Keystone Curly
5. Studley’s Dream
Also: Cyrus Ridgecrest
T.W. Happiness made the top midwa
horses, Gambletonian and Knotch Hill K
the wire.
TWO YEAR OLD (
1. VALERIE’S BEANO (2:07.4-W. Case
2. Unstable Sean
3. OUr Little Ace
4. B.K. King
5. Maine Mariner
Also: Jinx Breaker
Valerie’s Beano mpved to the lead earh
the half, and the colts battled the second t
length the best at the end.
TWO YEAR OLD F
1. WIND SOCK SURF (2:07.4-B. McGhe
2. Pine River Rose
3. Race Me Dreamboat
4. Steady Tara
5. Raw Satin
scr: Sayonara
. Wind Sock Surf wired the field. She slo
quarter.
THREE YEAR O
1. CHURCH BELL (2:10.4-D. Richards)
3p2 Knotch Hill Gamble
2p3 Joannie C
4. 'Easter Cargo
5. W.W. Overlook
Also: Westridge Cam
W.W. and Easter Cargo made early b
Interference between Joannie C. and Kn
THREE YEAR OLD
1. LITE ME’S GIRL (2.08.4-T. Vanidesti
2. Silver Bullion
3. Chinbro Steadytime
4. Luck’s Lazy Lady
5. H.R. Counsel
Also: Windsor Fly By, Race Me April, S
Sandy’s Birthday left quickly and Luck
race comfortably, moving late in the mil
THREE YEAR OLD
1. RACE ME FRITZ (2:06.4-W. Childs)
2. Treat With Love
3. Speedy Campaigner
4. Gaelic Best Bet
5. Gaelic Majesty
Also: Bret’s Bigshot, Steady Pay Day, E
Speedy Campaigner and Steady Pay D
Fritz was last at the half. He circled the fi<
around the last turn, drawing clear late

V a lerie’s Beano - Tw o Y ear Old Colt P ace

Attention B

Maine Harness Racing Commission me
of Agriculture - Deering Bldg. - A.M.H.
Augusta, Maine - to discuss stallion rej

MARES-BRED LIST
* , ■n'** ■•< ■

W indsock Surf - Two Y ear Old F illy Pace

*| **

I Ae

A

Due Immedi
proper statistical information in tli
Statehouse Station No. 28, Augusta, 1

D BREEDERS STAKES
losts Final Divisions
The two year olds will return next
year, more m ature and confident,
but tor the three year olds, the
Stakes Finals at Lewiston were in
most cases the race of their career.
Competiveness is the legacy of the
82 stakes pacers.
Ten years into the program the
Maine stakes have come of age.
fALS ($39,787)
52, 23, 1982
[) TROT $5,248
$6,690
9- 4 1 2
$2,856
10-0 2 3
$7,143
14- 5 3 2
$3,218
9- 1 2 1
$5,384
13- 3 3 1
r in the mile and held off challenging
;vin. T.W. was a comfortable winner at
OLT PACE $5,337
lr.)
4- 3 0 0
$4,742
14- 10 3 1 $13,858
7-0 3 2
$2,393
10- 1 3 2 $3,966
7- 0 0 0
$800
. Unstable Sean challenged approaching
me around the track, with Beano a half
LLY PACE $5,310
10- 5
12- 2
6- 2
11- 0
12- 5

3
6
0
0
0

1
3
3
2
1

$8,681
$6,848
$3,207
$1,687
$6,181

red the half and drew clear in the final
D TROT $7,314

11- 4 1 2 $9,398
14- 0 5 5 $6,719
13- 4 2 4 $9,172
14-5 4 1 $10,077
12- 2 0 2
$4,440

eaks leaving the race to Church Bell,
tch Hill Gamble is under appeal.
ILLY PACE $8,294
ie)
13- 4 3 3 $12,223
14- 2 5 1
$8,661
9-103
$3,872
14-8 2 1 $14,355
13- 0 1 4 $3,274
indy’s Birthday
i Lazy Lady took chase. Lite Me’s Girl
roaring past the leaders at the wire.
'OLT PACE $8,284
13- 4 4 3 $13,468
14- 2 4 1
$9,133
13-2 1 1
$6,186
10- 0 2 4
$3,921
9-100
$2,728
srt’s E.J.
y battled at the front while Race Me
Iddown the backside and was four wide
n the stretch.

■

'eeders!
ting on Nov. 17 -12:30 P.M. - Dept.
. Complex Hearing Room No. 199 stration fees and date due.
tely! Your promptness will insure
t future. Send to: Tom Webster,
IE. 04333.

Northeast Harness News
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GIL CREST
TRAINING CENTER
“Come to Florida and spend the w inter with

99

• O pportunity to own your own land, barn and hom e ...
• E xcellen t

Vsm ile red clay train in g track. R ated high by ex p erts ...

• Y ear round turnout fa cilities ...
• R esident tra in er availab le ...
• O utstanding breeding p oten tial w ith Striking Image and R odney’s Best nearby at
C astleton Farm ...
• Com plex includes new ren tal stab les, groom s q u arters, restau ran t, tack shop,
laundry fa cilities, recreation room , v eterin a ria n and blacksm ith.

Earl Beede and top trotting filly Crossrip Connie at the Gil Crest winter training
facility.

Warren Harp poses with speedy juvenile performer, Striking Dream, at his family
operated farm on the Gil Crest complex.

Contact: Tim Mclntire, Manager
Rt. 1, Box 142A Bell, Florida 32619
Tel. 904-463-6263

*.'***<t•
sm*

;•»
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Foxboro News

Filly-Mare Open Pace Outstanding By

K.C. JOHNSON

p it

1SS 1 f§|® 1#1
m

Roland Cole and Vander Forbes Radient Ore (Keystone Ore-V.I.H.) makes it four in a row in the Open For Fillies
and Mares with a mile in 2:01 driven by Ken Heeney

Radiant Ore, the speedy threeyear-old filly, once again won the
Fillies-Mares Open at Foxboro
recently. Driven by Ken Heeney and
owned by Roland Cole and Vander
Forbes, the Keystone Ore filly upped
her seasonal earnings to $8,954.
Radiant Ore’s career has not
always been so successful. As a twoyear-old, she won only one of four
races, that being the final of the
Scarborough Freshman Classic,
which she paced in 2:07.3. This year,
she got off to a good start at Scar
borough, but had difficulty over the
summer as she missed over a month
of racing. After the conclusion of the
Scarborough meet, owners Cole and
Forbes decided to ship her to Fox
boro.
Upon arriving at Foxboro,
Radiant Ore was guided by the
capable hands of Ken Heeney. After
a strong fourth in a $1,700 con
ditional pace, she came back to win
the next week in 2:02 to defeat
Truehart Hanover and High Eagle.
Then, on October 9, Race Secretary
Warren DeSantis assigned her to

Foxboro Raceway
No, 1 The Providence

race in the Fillies-Mares Open. She
shocked the field by winning her
second race in a row. She paced the
mile in 2:02.3, defeating Arnie’s
Annie and Trudy L.
On October 16, Radiant Ore was
given more respect by being sent off
at five-to-two. Heeney moved to the
early lead by the quarter pole in
:29.3. She stayed at the top with the
half in 1:01.3. Weather Woman, with
David Marshall, contihued to sit
second. By the three-quarters pole,
Radiant Ore moved off by a length
and a half. Trudy L. then moved on
the outside to challenge. Through
the lane, Radiant Ore continued to
lead and held off Weather Woman by
three-quarters of a length. Romie’s
Goldie closed well to be third.
Last week, Radiant Ore faced her
toughest task yet. Along with being
assigned the seven post position, she
not only had to face Weather Woman
and Romie’s Goldie, but also the
highly touted Pinkney-driven filly,
Opinion’s Rae (earnings of $41,432).
As true to form, Radiant Ore quickly
moved to the top with Weather

Announces

W o m a n b r e a k in g s e c o n d .
Newcomers Jolly Boni Revonah and
K.M.’s Romance completed the top
four by the quarter pole in :30.2. At
the three-eighths pole, Loring
Norton moved with Romie’s Goldie.
She was followed on the outside by
Opinion’s Rae and Trudy L. At the
half-mile pole, Romie’s Goldie had
come on to be second, and Opinion’s
Rae had moved on to be fourth. The
half-mile was paced in 1:01.4. Down
the backside, Radiant Ore and
Romie’s Goldie battled head-to-head
to the top of the stretch. However, at
this point, Romie’s Goldie jumped
also eliminating Opinion’s Rae and
Trudy L. Through the lane, Weather
Woman moved to the outside and
forced a photo finish. Radiant Ore
emerged the winner by a nose in a
new lifetime mark of 2:01.2. K.M.’s
Romance closed well to be third.
Radiant Ore at the present time
has been classified as the top distaff
pacer in New England. She can only
improve in the future, as she heads
into the November Invitational
scheduled at Foxboro.

CAPITOL PACING SERIES

By LARRY MILLER
John Hogan, Foxboro Raceway’s
leading driver, with 231 wins, got a
big boost Oct. 22n notching a four
bagger, winning with Dela Byrd
2:05.1, Ima Cutie 2:06.1, Rachael
Stevens 2:05.3 and Telatime 2:04.1.
With his wins throughout the U.S.
and Canada, John has a good shot at
reaching the exclusive “3000 Club” ,
he also ranks among the nations
leading drivers with an incredible
.408 UDR.
Sunday Night’s feature race was
an OPEN PACE and the winner in
the final strides was KC Three,
Master Regal N. with Tom Valine
aboard took the field to the quarter
pole in a rapid 28.3. Columbo
Seelster (last week’s OPEN winner)
came first over approaching the half
in 1:00.1, the pair matched stride for
stride reaching the three quarters in
1:30.2. KC Three getting the good
cover behind Columbo Seelster,
swung three wide into the lane and
just caught Columbo Seelster at the
wire in 1:59.3, last quarter in 29:1.
This was an exceptionally quick
mile as the temperature hovered at
30 degrees. KC Three was driven to
his eleventh victory of the season by
Wendall Donaway and sent his
seasonal earnings to $67,360 for
owner Jam es A. M arshall of
Washington D.C.
North America’s harness horses
— pacers and trotters — have moved
far ahead of their thoroughbred
running counterparts in money
earnings for 1982, according to latest
tabulations released by Harness
Tracks of America. Not only is the
continent’s leading money-winner a
pacer — and a 2-year-old at that —
but 11 of the 15 leading earners in the
two sports are harness horses. Six of
the top 10 are pacers and trotters,
and when the list is expanded to 20
the harness horses hold a 13-7 ad
vantage. In all, 10 harness horses
now have earned more than $500,000
this season, while only 4 thorough
breds have reached that figure.
* * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * *

A late closer for three and four year old fillies and mares.

1st leg Fri. Nov. 12 $3,500 * * * * * * * * * * *2nd leg Fri. Nov. 19 $3,500 * * * * * * * * *Final Fri. Nov. 26 $10,000 est.

No. 2 The Boston

A late closer for three year old colts and geldings.

1st leg Sat. Nov. 6 $3,500 * * * * * * * * * * * 2nd leg S a t Nov. 13 $3,500* * * * * * * * *Final S a t Nov. 20 $10,000 e s t

NOTICE! It’s Subscription Tim e

HEAST
HARNESS NEWS
D on’t Miss A Single Issue
A Great Christmas gift
for relatives, friends, associates
See Page 15 For Renewal Forms

Monticello News I

>'n!*.'

Postman Dan No. 3 gets up in the final strides for driver Leo Baner
win in 2:03.3 for Boston, Mass, owner Kevin O’Reilly.

■★ *****★ ★ ** -ROMALONG

* * * * * * * * * * *

Brood Mares For Lease Or Sale

P. TT. 1:58.1

BRITZER KATE

(Good Time-Gilda Guy-Guy Abby)
The leading Son of Good Time standing in N.E. As a two-year-old, a Grand
Circuit winner of over $20,000.00. Won over Columbia George, Most Happy
Fella, Keystone Ore, Steady Star.
Won Count B. Stakes setting a new record.
Romalong has sent seven crops to the races including the following:
1) Gi Gi Lemy 2:00.2
2) Ghost Ranger P. 3,2:01m — State Sire Champion
3) Spartacus Ranger 2:01 Kentucky Fair Circuit Champion for 1980.
4) Range Buck 2:01.1m
5) Lavish Ranger P.2, 2:07 State Fair Track Champion

SPIKE‘S CATHY

(Mt. Eden N. - Avon Jenny)

p. 3. 2:03 h. full or half sister to several top class
performers including Spike’s Prince p. 2, 2:02.2f-’82
4-year-old br. mare.

SURFSIDE MISS

(Entrepreneur • V.I.H.)

p. 3, 2:09. 4h. 7-year-old br. mare, half sister to Lavish Lady p. 2:04 h.
Radiant Ore p. 2:01 f.

Terms or Prices Negotiable
Contact: Frank Withee, Farm Manager

Romalong’s trademark is proven consistency, every two out of three of his
foals have race marks.

Lavish Acres 207-946-5388

VILLAGE LAMP & SHADE SHOP

Remember!!! Go with a proven sire!!!
Fee $1,000.
★ * ★ * * * * *

(Bye Bye Sam - Circle Kate)

4-year-old br. mare, full sister to Cool Streak p. 2:02 f.
Count Radius p. 2:05 h.

HIGH HOPE RICK

* * * * » * » * »

“We do custom lam p shades fro m
a p h o to o f you r fa v o rite tro tte r or
p a c e r . A unique Christm as g if t.”

$101,757 l:57.3h

Call: 603-875-2931
Old Wolfeboro Hill Rd., Alton, N.H. 03809

(Overtrick-Elite Lady-Sampson Hanover)
The fastest record stallion on a half mile track standing for the Mass. Sire
Stakes.
This is a fast race horse that has competed against the toughest in the N.Y.
and N.J. tracks.
This is a terrific value at the low introductory fee of:

FOR SALE
Tw o Brood M ares-N.J. E ligible-N .E . E ligib le
Velvet Donut
(Race Time-Velvet W ay)

$750.00
* * * * * * * * * * * * ★

* * * * * * ¥ ¥ ♦ * * # • *
$189,744 l:59.2f

(Coffee Break-Ensign Delight-Ensign Hanover)

Ten-year-old mare in foal to Romano Hanover (Massachusetts eligible).
This beautiful, well-bred brood mare was a tough, fast, raceway cam
paigner in the preferred ranks. Her first foal is a yearling. The foal she is
carrying could pick up all the marbles in the Massachusetts Sire Stakes in a
few years. Hurry on this one.

YEARLING FILLY
From a small crop that will be racing in 1983, they have excellent confor
mation and good pacing ability.
Book early as Brazil's book is beginning to fill rapidly.

(B ret’s Richard-Velvet Donut)

This sensationally-bred filly is eligible to the rich New Jersey Sire Stakes.
After her racing days are over she will be a valuable addition to any brood
mare band.

Fee $500.00

WEANLING COLT

Hyridge Farm has foaling pens, a veterinarian on call 24 hours a day, and
closed circuit TV, to watch the foaling.

(Romano Hanover-Velvet Donut)

We can foal out your mare and breed it back on the first foaling period
without having either the mare or the foal travel at such a young age. Call
for prices.

Hyridge Farms
G. R. C orbosiero

CARROLL L. O’BRIEN
(O ’Brien Hanover-Riley’s Dream)

Thirteen-year-old brood mare in foal to Ammo Hanover (Maine eligible)
Carroll L. O’Brien is the dam of the nice colt, Aloysius L. O’Brien, who rac
ed well as a three-year-old at Foxboro this summer. This is a solid oppor
tunity to get a proven brood mare with a Maine Sire Stakes eligible in her
belly.

P res.

Alger St.
Winchendon, Mass, 01475

Any R easonable O ffer W ill Be Considered

617-297-1050
f

617-297-2424

With his looks and breeding he should be as tough as they come in the New
Hampshire Sire Stakes. Don’t miss the boat on this one!
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27 Gina Drive
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Or Call; 603-332-8976
' Rochester, N.H. 03867.'.
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SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
P resents

Leading Dash W inners In ’82

Jody Grattam N. Tops in 1982 Summer Season
By Lloyd Johnson
The steal of the year occurred on that borough segement of the Maine-season
date, as Scarborough-owner Joseph with earnings in excess of $5,400, a fine
Brim claimed Jody Grattan N. for a return on an $800-investment for owner
paltry $800-tag. The rags to riches pacer Joe Brim, trainer William Fiset, and
proceeded to win his way up the claiming regular driver Wayne Colby.
ladder, culminating that spectacular rise
with an impressive 2:03.2 score with
Close on the heels of the seasonal
driver Wayne Colby on September 3rd. leader was Phillip Lyons hard-hitting
His final win at the Downs was against claiming pacer Brower Power. A vastly
‘“Winners Over” Conditioned pacers on improved six-year old son of Mighty
September 11th, the time of the mile in Edward, Brower Power was coming off
2:05.1. In that test he defeated the likes a disappointing two-win season in 1981.
of Lite Me’s Girl and Press Time Collins, The new campaign saw the change to
a pair of sharp young horses who had Walter Case Jr. as the regular driver,
His initial win of the season came for been Stakes-winners during the summer and the final results were a 10-victory
former owner Linda Smith of North season.
performance. Brower Powers final score
Reading, Massachusetts, on July 9th. Jody Grattan N. finished out the Scar came on September 19th, in an $1,100Jody Grattan N., a veteran-pacing son
of Majestic Chance rose from virtual
obscurity to become the top dash-winner
during the long (118-program) summerseason at Scarborough Downs. Following
his arrival from Foxboro Raceway in
early June, the 10-year-old pacer
proceeded to amass an 11-win total, in
cluding one of the State of Maine’s
longest winning streaks, an eight-win
skein as he remained undefeated from
August 1st through September 11th over
the Downs half-mile oval.

claim ing event, with his earnings
reaching over $3,800. He also took a new
lifetime win-mark of 2:06.3 with Casey in
the bike in early-September.
Other top dash-winners during the long
summer season were Formal Misty, a
very improved Conditioned Class Pacer
(9 wins), Race Me Mariner, an $1,875
claim in mid-summer (8), Battling Eric,
one of the better Claiming entrants (7),
Presstime Collins, who virtually owned
the Downs Stakes programs (7), and
B.B.’S High Note, the classy-daughter of
Texas, who became one of the top
Trotters on the grounds while posting
seven wins during her three-year old
campaign.

SCARBOROUGH DOWNS 1982 LEADING DASH WINNERS
Jody Grattan N
Brower Power
Formal Misty
Race Me Mariner
Kenwood Trestle
Battling Eric
Presstime Collins
B’S B ’S High Note (T)
Sooner Do
Golden Yankee Boy
Flashy Tone
Condor Kat
Starden
Avon Dasher
Fast Pete
Frosty Key
Tar Daw Duke
Dee Jay Penn
Peter Hop
Gibson Lobell (T.)
Ro Ho Cho (T.)
Victory Streaker
My Bird Lady

11
10
9
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6

6
6
6

6
6
6
6

6
6
5
5

Echo Brook Lucky
Joyful Knight
Diller
Dream Bid
Copper Ridge
Archie Butler
Stilts L.
Bride’s Joey
Dan Que N.
Brad’s Hotwheels
Humdinger Pick
Lunch Meat
Rhythm Day
Jerkit Bluegrass
Airy Crain
Dollar Burr
Love Jolly
Chip of Granite
Otama John
Filter Blend
Napoleon’s Queen
Shot O’Scotch
Shadigee (T. )

(T.) — Indicates Trotters

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

